
 

INSTRUCTION MANUAL 
 
First read the manual carefully before you start using the safe. 
 
Preparation for use (open the door with override key and installing the batteries): 
This product is battery operated. Batteries are supplied. Only use 1.5V AA batteries. For your convenience, we have 
engineered a manual override system for your safe. To open the door of the safe for the first time, just remove the 
override cover plate (a)(see diagram 1). You will find the keyhole, insert the key into the keyhole and turn, turn the 
knob (b) (see diagram 1) in a clockwise direction. Open the safe, to install the batteries, find the battery 
compartment (c) (see diagram 2).Ensure the + and – positions are correct. The display (d) (see diagram 1) will 
scan the status of the electronic system automatically. If it is in order the display will show "good". 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Open the safe : 
To open the door of the safe, press the button "START"(e)(see diagram 1), the display on the panel will show"-----", 
then input one of the two sets of factory-preset codes: 0.0.0.0(user code) or 8.8.8.8(master code) immediately and 
confirm by pressing the button "START" again. The display shows "OPEN" and turn the knob within 5 seconds to 
open the safe. If you do not want the display to show your codes when you open the safe, just press the button 
"START" twice at the first time of pressing and other steps remain same. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        
Programming the code: 
The safe can be programmed with two sets of codes. For your safety, after opening the safe and installing the 
batteries, you should program two sets of your new codes to take place of two sets of factory-preset codes. 
Programming the user code: 



 

A. Press the red button(f)(see diagram 2), then release it and display on the panel will show "SET-CodE". 
B. Now press your 3-8 numbers that you wish to use as a new user code, and press "START" to confirm 

immediately. The display will show "IN" and numbers you inputted, which means the new user code is 
confirmed. 

Programming the master code: 
A. Press the red button, then release it and display on the panel will show "SET-CodE" and press "START" 

immediately. The display on the panel will show "oLd-CodE" 
B. Input the old code , (The factory pre-set code is 8.8.8.8 ) and then press "START", the display will show "SET", 

now input your new 3-8 numbers and press "START" to confirm., and the display will show "rE-INPUT", 
and then input the new code for the second time, and press "START" to confirm immediately.  

C. The display will show "IN". It means that new master codes is confirmed. 
The reaction of wrong members: 
If you input a incorrect code, the display will show "Error" and it will not open. If the incorrect code is used 4 times 
consecutively, the display will show "ERROR" with buzzer accompany every second for 3 minutes. To disarm the 
alarm, open the door with the override key, and then press the red button behind the door, the alarm will be 
disarmed.  
Battery replacement:  
Press the button "START". If the batteries are low, the display will show "Lo-BAT", AND YOU SHOULD 
REPLACE THE BATTERIES. The safe requires 4pcs of "AA" (1.5V ) batteries. Replace the old batteries, the 
display will scan the status of the electronic lock system automatically. If it is in order, the display will show 
"GOOD".  
 
Override key: 
For your convenience, we have engineered a manual override system for your safe. If you forget or misplace your 
combination, remove the override cover plate, you will find the keyhole, insert the key into the keyhole and turn , 
turn the knob in a clockwise direction. This will manually open your safe any time. This product is supplied with 2 
override keys.  
Do not keep the key in your safe. In the event of battery failure, you will not be able to open the 
safe. 
 
Installing the safe 
To reduce the risk of theft, the safe must be affixed to the floor or wall. For your convenience, there are holes in the 

bottom and on the back, mounting bolts are included for use in solid masonry wall. 

Place the safe on a solid and secure surface and mark the wall or floor through the holes in the safe. Ensure no 

electrical cabling, gas or water pipes are hidden where you intend to drill. Using a 10mm masonry drill bit, frill at 

the marked locations to a depth of 38mm. Insert the screw and split tube. Locate the safe, add the washers and 

tighten the nets. 
 


